
Lesson Plan: Show Your Work! 
How to Submit Artwork for an Exhibition 

Meets the learning standards for grades 4-5 (can be adapted) 
Media Type: Any 

Subject: Fine Arts, English Language Arts and Reading 
 

 

Description of the Activities/Workshop: Exploring the relationship between Artist and 
Audience, identifying the methods that art can be displayed, and practicing skills often 
used by professional artists to secure a public exhibition.  

Why am I teaching this: Arts Integration Thread (to catalyze the learning of content outside of 
art), Art Skills Development Thread (to deepen the development of art-making skills) 

Materials: Writing Materials and any other art materials of your choice 

TEKS: 110.7 knowledge and skills 1, 3, 5, 7 

117.14/117.17 knowledge and skills 1, 2, 4 

 

Focus Question: How do Artists expand their audience and show their work publicly? 

Opening:  

1. Ask learners about different ways they have displayed their artwork. Do they stick it on 
their walls? Is it hanging on the refrigerator? Do they give it to friends or relatives to 
enjoy? Do they share it on social media? 



Activity 1: 

2. Share this video with your learners: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pa4UHIc_hFs. 
3. According to their website, “The International Museum of Children´s Art in Oslo, Norway 

is a pioneer institution, being the world´s first full-scale Museum of Child Art. Today, the 
museum´s art collection contains artworks by children and young people from more 
than 180 countries.” Are learners surprised by this museum? What is the value of a 
Children’s Art Museum? What can adults learn from the artwork on exhibit? 

Activity 2: 

4. Ask learners if they have any ideas about how to get their amazing artwork on public 
display after it has been created. Discuss! One of the ways Artists can showcase their 
artwork in a museum or gallery is through a formal submission process. This can seem 
overwhelming at times, but it is a very useful skill. 

5. Our friends at the Kemp Center for the Arts hold an annual exhibition that will make 
great practice for learners. Download or print the Artist Packet for the learners to 
review. http://www.artscouncilwf.org/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/MysteryArt2020_OnlineArtistPacket.pdf. Are the Guidelines 
perfectly clear? How can we make it simpler? 

6. Instruct learners to use their writing materials to create a simplified list of things to 
remember for this exhibition: Are there theme(s)? Will the artwork be returned to the 
artist? Size requirement? Materials allowed? Presentation? Drop-off procedure? Special 
instructions (e.g. Signature/ Prices/ Framing)? Essay? Application form? 

 
7. Great Job! Ask Learners about their experiences making this simplified list.  What other 

situations can they think of where this skill would be useful? 

Activity 2: 

8. Now learners get to select or create their art for the exhibit! Encourage learners to be as 
creative as possible. Remind learners of different methods or materials they have used 



in the past. Most exhibitions require that all artwork submitted to be a unique creation. 
Discuss what that means and make some art! 

Activity 3: 

9. Ask learners what they know about the term “Networking”.  Discuss the value of being 
able to interact with other artists or the audience, and confidently talk about their 
artwork. 

10. Maybe the exhibition will be a public event with lots of people, perhaps it will have 
social distancing with people wearing masks, or it might even be a “virtual exhibition” 
and take place online. Here are some tips for all these situations:  

a. Be positive and show interest in other people’s artwork. Have learners discuss 
examples and scenarios. **the following photos were taken before the current 
public health crisis** 

 

 

b. Introduce yourself. Invite learners to practice scenarios of making an 
introduction and answering questions about their artwork. Have learners 
practice asking questions of other artists and providing positive feedback. What 
are some ways to meet and greet someone new if social distancing practices are 
being observed? What are ways to meet and greet someone new if it is a virtual 
exhibition? 



 

 

Closing:  

Share… Reflect!  How can we keep this going and engage with the world through art? 

Here are more opportunities: 

Online Gallery on the Wichita Falls Alliance for Arts and Culture website (no deadline): 

https://wichitafallsarts.org/a-plus-projects/submit-your-work/ 

 

Online exhibition and contest about Art in Isolation. Deadline July 10, 2020 

https://www.gleneira.vic.gov.au/services/youth/events-for-youth/youth-art-
exhibition?fbclid=IwAR24K5mxozS-pn7-dZfTrqUSuWuzsYuhL4j3zJBjro3xAm0aywJmW6Z1YBg 

 

Bird themed artwork: Juried exhibition in Massachusetts (no entry fee). Deadline July 15, 2020 

https://www.massaudubon.org/learn/museum-of-american-bird-art/exhibitions/youth-art-
exhibit 

 

International Museum of Children’s art just posted a beautiful online exhibition of art inspired 
by the Corona pandemic. Visit their site regularly to learn about future opportunities. 
https://www.barnekunst.no/en/top-100-online-selection-kidspaintcorona-art-campaign-2020/ 

(English language option is available at the top of the page) 


